
The Athens Range is handcrafted by expert joiners from prime 
cuts of solid pine, which have been chosen for their superior 
grain patterns and colouring. It showcases traditional work-
manship with dovetail joints and wooden runners. All pieces in 
this range would make excellent addition to traditional and 

modern homes alike.

vogue living range

tv unit
was £649 now £399
w 100cm d 42cm h 55cm

coffee table  
was £399  now £279 
w 100cm d 55cm h 45cm

large tv unit 
was £749  now £499
w 150cm d 42cm h 55cm

The stainless steel legs and the tough durable gloss finish add a real sense of 
quality. The Vogue range is constructed using the highest quality materials 
with the surface being covered in a fixed tempered glass that protects it from 
scratches and general wear, ensuring that your furniture will look great for 
many years to come. All of the drawers and doors are fitted with the soft clos-

ing easy-glide system.

large sideboard
was £999 now £699
w 150cm d 42cm h 80cm

led sideboard 
was £999  now £799
w 165cm d 42cm h 80cm

medium sideboard
was £649 now £499
w 100cm d 42cm h 81cm

take me away!
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lamp table
was £349 now £199
w 45cm d 45cm h 55cm



The Athens Range is handcrafted by expert joiners from prime 
cuts of solid pine, which have been chosen for their superior 
grain patterns and colouring. It showcases traditional work-
manship with dovetail joints and wooden runners. All pieces in 
this range would make excellent addition to traditional and 

modern homes alike.

extending dining table
was £999 now £699
w 150 - 200cm d 90cm h 77cm

square dining table
was £599 now £399
w 90cm d 90cm h 75cm

vogue living range
The stainless steel legs and the tough durable gloss finish add a real sense of 
quality. The Vogue range is constructed using the highest quality materials 
with the surface being covered in a fixed tempered glass that protects it from 
scratches and general wear, ensuring that your furniture will look great for 
many years to come. All of the drawers and doors are fitted with the soft clos-

ing easy-glide system.

croy dining chair
was £149 now £99
w 45cm d 60cm h 95cm
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